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(followed along the lines laid down by
(ieorge W. Smith. He instanced the

j muddle-- ; which were constancy oecur- -
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SUGAR. 96 Degrees Test Centrifugals, 4c. Per Ton, $80.00.
88 Analysis Beets, 9s. 01, 2d. Per Ton, $77.73.

S. WEATHER BUREAU, December 15. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .00.
Temperature, Max. 78; Min. 7. Weather, fair.

CAN WP "GET TOGETHER"?
was trip adviee given bv each one

Naval Officer's Wife Held.
SAX Fi.N ls '. December C To

be held up on a lonely road bv two
desperate bandits armed with, machetes,
and ordered to give up money and valu-

ables or pay the penalty with her life,
was the thrilling experience which be-

fell Mrs. Tnomas Anderson, wife of
Captain Anderson of the United States
gunboat Yorktown, and their compan-
ions at Acapulco during a voyage up
the coast from Panama. The other
members of the party who were with
Mrs. Anderson at the time of the hold-
up were G. II. Olds of the Panama
liailroad, L. lioyle ot Los Angeles, and
an interpreter. All ot these persons
were passengers on the steamer Aca-
pulco of the Pacific Mail line, which
arrived in San Francisco this morning.

Since --Mrs. Anderson was the central
figure of the group, au effort was made
to obtain the facts of the affair, but
she stiil showed signs of nervousness,
and said that she could not bear to
talk about the incident at present. The
others talked freely, however, and told
of the sudden appearance of the ban- -

fdits and their demand in broken Span
ish for monev.

The four passengers from the steamer i

"Get Tunc t her
turned travelers to their fe low business
Club dinner last night. It contain all

THE GOOD OF ALL'

(Continued from Page One). j

than they had in the past. The other
JHUUU3 Lriui-f.-i iu cuiuiattf iX WKltT

scope in their sphere of work. Thev
made it their aim to get the best men
into oince ami when he said the best
men he did so iu the sense of their
being efficient.

There was no question as to what
party the man represented, if he was
efficient then he was the man for them, j

These other bodies have for their view
the securing of better and more eeono-- i
rn'ic conditions for the towns that are
their homes. Thev take an interest in
such matters as street paving, lighting,
and widening, street cars and in fact
the general all round improvements of ;

their towns. They work in with the
public-- officers and give them all the j

trvp Tivise wo?S !

trade diverted their way. They ex
amine new business and thresh out it;
merits.

All in the Open.

the best thing thev do, however, is
to give absolute publicity to the whole
of their deliberations. They not only
advise the rest of their members but
thev also let the whole of the outside

sion to the full extent. It was all
verv well to meet over the luncheon
table and no doubt that was a very
good thing m its wav but it was not
enough. At the same time, however.
he was not prepared to admit that all
the organizations in town should amal- -

sramate. This was hardlv a feasible
scheme, (Applause.) Each one
certain ntrinsic interests of its own.

out will bring the Digger, Better and More Beautiful Honolulu we all declare
we want.

Get together; out away from the narrow partisan lines of the little
politics we have allowed to stifle the growth of the town; forget the petty,
personal advantages we have been snarling about; cut out the bickerings
over matters our conceit alone make important, and get together for the
good of Homdulu.

Can it be done?
Can llonolulans think of modern street pavement without wondering and

quarreling over who is to grab the contracts.' Can we insist on the enforce-
ment t)f a sidewalk building "ordinance without hesitating over the expense
it will be to ourselves? Can we reconcile ourselves to retaining a tried public
servant unless he attends our own church and subscribes to the same political
campaign fund? Can we agree to a scheme for civic beautification if the im-

provement does not increase our own property in value?
We can. Other places have done it, with no' better citizens thau our-

selves. We can but will' we?
That rests with ourselves alone.

landed at Acapulco and visited several j public know what is going on and what the southern district here a bill of
places of inter; st on a sightseeing out- - they have decided is the best course to equity praying for the company's dis-in-

They looked over the old ceme- - pursue in any matter that may arise solution. Joseph F. Smith, head" of the
tery and were going down a little- - an, ;n this way. bv gaining the respect ; Church of Latter Day Saints, and also
frequented road on their way back to an ? trust of everybodv thev are able president of the Utah-Idah- Sugar Com-th- e

steamer when they were confronted by their solid front to make a better pany, capitalized at $13,000,000, is
by a bandit, who was hat less and showing than otherwise. Their own name 1 as one of the defendants in the
brandished a machete. He made his j town was one that had a big future action. This subsidiary of the sugar
demand on them and advanced. Where- -

j before it. they had trade with the j trust, of which the Mormon leader is
upon Olds, the nearest of the men, ; Orient, great 'military activity, the the leading spirt, is one of the biggest
made a movement with his arm as if to : Panama Canal was coming to help them sources ot revenue of the monopolistic
ward oil an intended blow, raised his and they should all combine' together
arm at the same time and drew his;jn some way or another,
hand from his pocket, displaying a j The club 'was not fulfilling its mis- -

hadlflal,,!S onlv titty-on- e per cent ot tne
country's sugar trade for the trust.

MISSIONARIES PROVE THEMSELVES.
According to the reports published in the English papers of Jfipan, the

foreign missionaries in Korea have 'completely vindicated their reputation and
refuted the persistent reports that their influence . was political and anti-'Japanes- e.

General Terauehi, who has had the best opportunities of judging, and who
is not the kind of man to fence diplomatically with facts, is reported to have
expressed himself satisfied with the attitude of the Christian converts during
the severe test of annexation, and to have contented himself with emphasizing
the continued necessity of the evangelists keeping politics and religion separated
in their work. The resident-general'- s testimony is worth noting as an official
refutation of missionary meddling as a whole, though it is almost certain that
among the many converts there must have been some to whom the
most potent attraction towards a profession of Christianity was the belief that
it conferred some measure of material benefit, including political protection.

That would be a natural deduction from the special position occupied by
missionaries and would be likely to receive corroboration in practise incidentally.
But that such effect was only incidental, not general, and not taught by the
missionaries themselves, is demonstrated by this "clean bill of health" given
these evangelists by the head of the political administration in Korea. There
are "rice Christians" and "English conversation Christians" to be found
wherever British and American missionaries go, and no doubt there was a due
proportion of these parasites in Chosen, as Korea is now again officially called,
and indeed it is already announced that annexation, with its abolition of some
of the special privileges of the missions, has occasioned considerable back-
sliding among this class of convert. But by weeding out these weak-knee- d

brethren the change has also consolidated the remnant, and it is observed that
it has also suggested a modification in the general policy of work to the mis-

sionaries themselves. '

binocular class. For a moment th
bandit mistook it for a gun and start-
ed to back away. Only a few paces
off Hoyle had been confronted by an-

other man with a drawn machete, and
had picked up a Tock and thrown it
af the man before taking to his heels.
Hovle"shouted loudly for help, and in
response a native mounted policeman i

arrived. Before the bandits could ac
complish their purpose the police had
gathered them in, and the greatly
frightened passengers were escorted in
safety back to the steamer.

All maintain that there was no doubt
from the look of set determination on
the cruel features of the bandits that
had they been refused money and the
arrival of the police had not been as
timely the members of the party might
have come to serious treatment at their
hands. .

T. R.'s "Test" Scoffed.

WASHINGTON, December 3.--

the knife of sarcasm,, Surgeon-Genera- l

C. F. Stokes of the navy, in his aDntial
report, made public today, delicately
operates upon the strenuous "physical
test" system for navy officers which
was inaugurated by Theodore Roosevelt
when he was President.

Roosevelt ordered that all ofniwrs
perform, once each year, as a pruotof
their physical fitness, a fifty-mil- e walk
or ninety-mil- e ride on horseback He
prefixed his statement with a quotation
from Commander Niblack, that "physi-
cal confidence, combined with physical
energy, constitutes tne ngiumg spmi
which is sometimes called courasre.'
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What he would suggest was that say
three members of each association
should meet and talk different matters
over as they came up and then let
everybody know the result of their
deliberations. Tt was only by some
united effort of this kind that they
could hope to better their city, their
government and to secure a great
efficiency in their social life.

Europe a Fine Place.
L. Tenney Peck showed bv his speech

that he is a close student. His ob-

servations were of the greatest interest
to those present. Naturally, he told
them he had been brought up to regard
the TT. S. A. as the greatest country on
earth, but when he went to Europe he
found that he had a great deal to learn.
Over there was the home, the place of
origin, of all their present-da- y customs,
their politics and lots of things which
they were prone to think they had in-

vented themselves. There was only one
class of individual he could not find
over there, and that was the boaster.
Everybody was quite and courteous, and
although thev might be the greatest
men on earth at a special line, they
never let you know about it.

He traveled across the Atlantic in

enormous traffic across the ocean, it had
bo"o" neeessarv to build far larger

i working for the last fifteen vars. an,,
iso far thev had never had a fatal acci -

, tt .. ... . , .ienT. lie mentioned tne racr to tnem
, hfi n hf that ROme of the
capita i'sts among tnem mignt rrv anur".lvir, th A innnLn n f V.,V nrrr.

r:ii" in tne lerru rv over mat
ters such as the coastwise laws and :ip-- j

pointmenis and said that over on t:ie,
mainland Honolulu was gettii.g far bet-- J

ter known as the holts- - divided ;;gaiust j

itself than it was under its proper name.;
1 e 'T'"'1 '.Wil-v- , '",

.

writers to mai-;- a drop ot twtiitv-nv-

per cent in their rates simply by get-- 1

ting together and making a so.l.l stand,
lie also advised giving the promotion
committee a wider scope than they have
at present and suggested that it would
be a good thing if we could get an agent
appointed down in the Orient who could
turn some of the wealthy travelers in
the right direction. All the annotations
ere dowing splendid work, but at the
same time he thought there was just a
little interest lacking in the larger pub- -

lie questions which should be threshed
out and the consensus of opinion sent
along.

MORMON CHURCH HELPS

NEW YORK. December 2. Charging
that the American Sugar Refining Com- -

Kmr vth its subsidiaries, is a com
bination in restraint of trade under the
provisions of the Sherman antitrust
law. United States Attomev Wise fi'ed
in the 1'nited States circuit court of

iiimt.iratiun. it is charged hv the gov-
ernment. That the sugar trust has de-

cided to make a determined legal fight
against the federal action was evi-
denced when .lames M. Beck, general
counsel for the American Sugar Refin
ing Company, issued a statement

' which he declared that, no matter wnat j

Ith' !Pslllt of the forthcoming litigation,;
j the company he represents can never
i

1 " deprived of its property. He also

CONSUL TAKES A

HAND IN SELF-DEFENS- E

(Continued from .fage Cine),
but he came very near to doing so

Kellett walked his prisoner up to the'
police station and hardly had arrived'
there before Wade Warren Thaver, who.
is acting for Hee Fat, appeared on the
scene. Seizing the complaint, he scan-
ned it for a minute. Then turning to
the crowd around the receiving desk, he
remarked: "This won't stand five min-
utes."

Claudius McBride, who is represent
ing the Chinese consul, started to say

! something, but refrained from making!
anv remark

"Well," said Thayer, ' this is onlyj
a move to keep Hee Fat away from the
meeting, but he will be back there in!
five minutes."

Then there was a hurry call for
'.bonds, and in less than five minutes five
hundred dollars in gold was deposited
with Clerk Stewart, and the prisoner;
was released. At once the party board-
ed the hack and raced back to Aala

j Park. The meeting then started in
earnest and some halt a dozen speakers
addressed the audience.

When the meeting really came to
order there were perhaps one thousand
people of mixed nationalities present.
Japanese, Hawaiians, haoles, Portuguese
and smatterings of other races were to
be seen. The crowd was a very order- -

j

ly one, and the big body of police ;

and special officers, who were present,
had nothing to do but stop two small
boys, who started a scrap, from hurting
one another. j

- i --w..... rv
Sun was the first sp-ak- er. and he start- - !

eJ y saying that the present Chinese ,

consul had diss'raced his country and '
: : -
had been of no assistance to his conn- -

. ,n-- 1 i. ,1 il. ..A

Of how the consul is alleged to have
leponen ine names ml seven men iu
tlu' Chinese home government, and said
t,iat the relatives of these men are

Hee Fat Talks,
The next speaker was Hee Fat, and

ho got a great reception as he stepped
forward on the platform. lie did not
r.. fir tn liU arrest an A ennfin,.,! himself
0 repeating the remarks of the first

speaker and adding some more. He
en, pa red the present consul with the
three previous ones much to the in- -

s disadvantage. All the otner
consuls had, according to Hee Fat's
statement, helped the Chinese in every
possible manner, and the present consul
had done nothing of the sort. In fact,
according to Hee Fat, the present con-
sul oppressed the Chinese of Hawaii.

Goo Duck also spoke in the same
st rain as the T.reeedinsr sneakers and

...i ., ,.,o.,,,t..' u ,i,t ;t i

" '( ,,c :' ,,,;.,
v. .mid g"t rid of the consult

Petition T?.e.it

si eaker used a simile that brought down
ti "house." "Ants are small." he
er' 1, "."r.-- a cj.j.ior ; lare. Still a

i mn'titude of ants can nut a snub-- r

j where he should be. Let us act the
ant nart.

rue crown atlixed their signatures to
hi sheet; ..nr..-.-- - n .1

i.tf-- i nun i ii"n i ong u.
hines.- - ciergyman. spoke for a few

m mites.
Vo,:g V i s remarks were also mostlv

lie same a,s t' other speakers, and
he urged ail present Tn siim tli.-. not;.
tion to have the consul removed. A
tin a raby was made to g,-- t more sicna-- .
tnr. and then the meetine- Krol.-- no
i..e,e was no sign of a row and
was fj'iiet during the evening

The Christian Science Monitor, the newspaper founded along lines laid
down by Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the late leader of the Christian Science church,
ended its second year a short time before the death of the great church woman.
MIrs. Eddy lived to see the fact established that an American newspaper, of
general circulation, could exist without pandering to the love of the people for
sensation. The Monitor was founded to be a model newspaper for the home
and in its two years of publication it has well lived up to the ideal. Its
columns are devoid of scandals, sensations and "news" of that nature, while
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of the several re- -

men of Honolulu at the Commercial
the advice neeessarv and if carried

throughout the English-speakin- world
n smnl nf w ,.sC;ki ; u

has not only taught the people but has

j

in thij Pioneer dividend as "humor."
the joke are heard coining from the

of the truth of the good old saving
I

I

grand jury h uau i.ei-- iiuoiieen mail
Mi. Andrews had not been called in as
an adviser of the grand jury, hut as a
material witness and that the adviser
of the jurymen was the a t tmnw gen-
eva!, ho heard all the evidence in the
case and considered it conclusive j

enough to justify mu i mlict nu u t .

He also overlooked the fact that five
gr;m,l jurors had testified during the
pn st ut trial that Mr. Andrews was
not their adviser at the time of the in-

dictment, that he had not heeji called
into the case nn'il sonu wee ii i.i

j

the lictment had been return' 1. Wnen,
he vas requested to act for the attor
in ion. m!.

t'athcart had ngr id to leave the at-- i

tornev general .a Ton iu h;s eoildio-- t of
the ease and was otiiv urea kin-- ' hisi
word when he interfered.

His statement that the c.is was first
h it dled in the poj're eonrt hv Miiv. rtoii
i another little ai.s,. nf nn tn or v It
was-- f,r..(- tiaedle. bv It iwn. ilin was

-lv to cori.reii.-- . u or ti;
o ngn:al sere IIIU ! whii-- M'lv, rtoii
ha- - d t: or vag ni

' r :rs a n v 'His bv1
Tie" Advertiser, it I'n.-- or a
ei t ' of th,. known else Iris

... n o' .o i on s o ". 1 r m the time'
l!e: ttv M.Uo-t- . ! -- d tk. cha rge
er 1 Tiy Deputy Flrrtwn. ennd'
of citv nttornev and h n -

General Stokes then comments on" the M he latest thing in steamships, the Mau
Roosevelt test idea as follows: j Tetania, and it was a revelation to do

"It is difficult to believe that the i o She was over thirty thousand tons,
abilitv automatically- - to extend ea. h leg but it was found that, owing to the
after 'the other for lift v miles in twentv
hours during three consecutive davs

it has also built up a wide circulation
without, the "fnnnv sum-demen- t " 4

way of clean journalism, the Monitor
taught the American, press.

will promote the desired qualification. vessels, and now they had turned out
" fter the first year of the test," one of fifty thousand tons and one thon-l- e

continues, "the consensus of opinion sand feet long. Passing through Eu-o- f

medical officers seems to be that it ' e. the thing that struck him most,
has utterlv failed to accomplish its de-- j as their railroads. One trip he took ';

signs. Verv few have observed anv real thev mounted to the height of 10.000 :

benefits, and considerable tangible' harm f'f'ct by ordinary means, except that in;
has resulted." some of the steeuest pinches

...1
the ,

car
i

If the city attorney is so convinced that the alleged criminality of his
friend Lane can not be proved, why is he so anxious to defv police, parents,
grand jurymen and attorney-genera- l in his efforts to prevent the trial? The
prosecution of this defendant on a charge of beastiality is not costing him
anytl ing, is it ?

No Uniforms at Hotel

KANSAS CITY", December :!. In
neat little parcels in the Ilotrl T.alt.- -

more storeroom are two blue uniforms.
On their should ers thev carrv ej.anlt.s.
the insignia ot the raiiK oi captain.
They were worn by the young men who
acted as bell captains at the informa- -

- i jThe suppression of the report of the secretary of war has created more"

alarm than it? publication probably would. Nothing so excites the. American
public as the idea that something is going on that does not get into the
newspapers. Little examples of this are frequently noticed in and around
Honolulu. tion desk, and incidentally roused the lint it was not as good as their own, being persecuted in China,

ire of Gen. Frederick Fuustou to such t but to his mind it was. Tn Vienna. Chang Pak Sun also said that a petl-a- n

extent that he walked out of the where the service has just been taken ! tion was being signed to have, the pres-hote- l

several weeks ago and stopped at over bv the municipal authorities, they! out consul removed, and that it be-

am.! her hostelry, lie has since stopped told him that they were placed at a i hooved all the Chinese of the Territory
at. other hotels when in Kansas City. i wreat disad vantage owino- - to the inter-- ! to sign it.

From the reports of good business, which come from almost every store-
keeper in the city, the people of Honolulu have barkened this year to the
repeated request to shop early. From the volume of trade in holiday goods
already reported, this Christmas bids fair to put the holiday record up a notch.

The Chinese consul, carrying the war into Africa, has struck back at his
enemies with a libel suit. By the time he extricates himself from the courts
he will have a better comprehension of what is meant by American justice.

;s.ulli
"Throughout Europe the street car i

service was splendid. Ho had been told;

fere tic e of politicians.
Tie had struck Paris and seen an avi- -

ntion week. It was wonderful to see
the enormous crowd of about 50.000 peo- - j

ile and to watch the machines circling
round and round in the air. The towns
of Germany were a revelation to him.
All the streets were as clean as a new
pin. Thev were mostly of asphalt and
were wastieo down every mgnr. .n- -

other point which struck him very j

forciblv in that country was the ab
sence of drunkenness. At one land
recital, where one of the regimental

M a,",s WMS l,In.vi"Sr- - there were over
."0,000 people present; he had taken a
iood walk round among them all the

afternoon. I heir main beverage seemed
to be eoft'e... fnl, comparatively little

roag drink was noticed.
Wonderful Street Paving.

On Hrondwav, 7ew- - i ork, he had1
come across a wonuertni example or; The next speaker was Ilenrv Wai and !

street paving. The part in question was j1( reafl retltion that t!ui (q,iltP
just near the Singer budding and car- - nskeil to sigll Th? ,iraver was j

heaviest traffic the whole ofried the in t t,e home government and' bo-w- l

the city. The road which was be,ng T,..,t tllo eonsu at Honolulu should" be
taken nn owing to the laying of tin un-- i r, ...,)V,., as w;)i. not jn sv;il,;ithv
dergvound service, had been down for'w,!, the Chinese of this cit'v. The'

The change to citizens' clothes was j

made by the hotel management wh4n it!
was decided, a few days ago, to make
the bell captains information clerks. It
was agreed that the information clerks:
should not be uniformed, at least as
captains, and that the fact that they
weie not uniformed would not militate.
against their authority over the bell- -

iii',", so me eapiuins uiiuurms were,
relcgated to the storeroom. j

PALAMA GIRLS WINNERS

AT INDOOR BASEBALL

-

An indoor liaseoail team o V .

. anise s went out tn tn.-.-- t ., alama- - 'l 1

bevy ot canned baseball j iggiers last
eenii!g and what the latter did to them

almost a shame to tell. I! iey just
l.i at the giiis i rum town to the tune of
il. to G which was worse than the time
before. A week ago the V. W. C. A.i
queens were trimmed If to ti bv these!
same wily i'nlama witches and now
there is nothing doing any more. Mabel '

Sn.it h and Lizzie lloit formed the bat-- !

ft ry for the I'alama fairies and they
kept the leather flitting about in a verv i

Sfone ,Ii,l til., tri.-l- r .l..ftK- - f,,.- H,.. II,
, bol.es thev Were .V

u.out . lew Home runs w.-r- ma le
auriiig tne game ami an tne girls j,iaed
up lively.

Last night mate i ended t h can Tied'
aseoa:! -- i ies and nnv the j. iris will:

in -e I t iie coiii i h
- i :i;

TOSITIVE KNOWLEDGE.
Knglishmaii "Have you anv Dr, a

;i, s i a A mer ca ; ' '

I'anke. "Surely. I mauled one.''
Town Topics.

UNREASONABLE.
Ii.witt "Hoes the climate agre
th your wife ? ' '

.Jewett "That's more than I'd ex-.-- :

ft of any climate. "The Smart Set.

An afternoon paper refers to the cut
Still, no great bursts of laughter over
stockholders.

Mr. Carlo is more than ever con inced
that "Silence is golden."

CATHCART MAKES

HIS STATEMENT

(Continued from Page One)
juncture he declared that his usefulness
in the court lunl come to a close.

The Manuel Pb-hard- case was then
revived, the city attorney declaring that
the attorney general entered a nolle
pro-ei.j'- .ii iu that Cath'art said
the attorney genera! had interfered
with him. The attorney-genera- l re-

sponded to this part of Catle-art'- re-

marks, stating there had been no fric-
tion between the two leyal depart-
ments, and that the none prosequi en-

tered by ' at heart in the b'bdiards case
had been aHii ined l y hiuiidf al'ti r he
had investigated it.

Some Forgotten Things.
A surpn-in- g numb.-- ot tti:i were

for-- i on by M r. at heart win a he
mad. lis exposition before Judge
it yes: erda v, one of '. i.e most in j.

of wl,i,r'i w ,is ! hat he pad agr
w i h : i aw ft..:-- tS-- aitog.-tii-

leave it i'l the aM.e in 1.
i n.e,

this :iz ii me: j,a . i n en ma i.

tie- rut v.i n: t ue presenr ot
a f.u'nl e gre d jiiiymen w h-

Lad in.' ted f.
lie a : to inform the court

that cn i :. f kis row with the'

hve years and .luring that time had
inner been touched. It was composed
of Southern pine blocks, treated with
creosote, forced through them, laid on
-- :l I Cushion over concrete.

"Can What We Can."

rY' k w

"("'an what we can" was the chair-- 1 While Wai was talking and repeat-ma- n

's opening remark to F. W. Maefar-- , ing most of the remarks made bv the
lane, who has jn-- t returned from a trip previous speakers, a dozen or so men
to Chicago, wiieie he went to interest were making their way through th"
son e of tin- big people there in the pine-- i crowd, and asking the Chinese to sign
npple business here. He was successful the petition. About ten per cent, of mmn endeavors and has now secured a

11 M A' 'I O T :i.l.ttu.-- ra inee irom i..iin . iv ium.v
to ervi h i r: T no ' o ti n i, cas pat

nr. lb- - ga e a mo- -t interesting ac-.ii- it

of the workings of the ennnuons
at iacking h e;s,.s :n that city, which t

intercs'ing to those listening to
from start to finish.

j

The House Divided.
Organization wanted was the whole
nare of E. A. t s address, w hich


